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My name is Christine Briggs, aka Mom and Lovey.  

• I have been a post-secondary resource 
teacher with Collier County Adult Education 
since 2015. 

• I am one of the state trainers in Florida

• I coordinate resources and provide 
professional learning and support for the 
English Language and GED instructors.

• I received my B.S. in Education from 
Lynchburg College, Virginia and earned 
M.A.Ed. in Literacy Education from California 
State University, San Marcos.  I hold a 
Reading and ESOL endorsement



My name is Ketsia Nortelus.

• I have worked Orange County Public Schools  
for the past 17 years. I transitioned to teaching 
Adult Education after working many years in 
the K-12 setting.

• I have been a post-secondary  ESOL Instructor 
with Orange Technical College since 2016. 

• I am the department chair, and support 
part-time ESOL teachers as a program 
coordinator and instructional support leader. 



Why Do You Care?
Build a Sense 

of Community

In the chat box, answer these questions:

1. What would you say if someone asked 
why you cared enough to teach or 
work with Adult Learners.  

2. What moves  you --really moves 
you--about your work?



WIIFM
By the end of the session you will be able to:

● Identify what skills adult learners need to succeed in 
today’s world.

● How to plan for a contextualized lesson.



Let’s Chat!

What skills do our adult 
learners need in order to 

succeed in today’s world?



What skills do our adult learners need to succeed in 
today’s world?

❏ Critical Thinking
❏ Communication
❏ Processing and Analyzing Information
❏ Self-awareness
❏ Problem-solving
❏ Navigating Systems
❏ Adaptability and Willingness to Learn
❏ Respecting Difference and Diversity
❏ Interpersonal Skills 

 



Defining the Skills That Matter
Adaptability and Willingness 
to Learn:

To be able to “roll with” new 
situations



Communication:
Convey information to others effectively verbal, nonverbally 
and in writing.

Critical Thinking:
Being open-minded and rational.  It is informed by evidence 
and helps users arrive at decisions that go beyond factual 
recall. Involves actively applying thinking strategies.

Interpersonal Skills:
“People Skills”-demonstrates empathy, a positive attitude, 
patience...



Navigating Systems:
Analyze and research and operate within the organizational 
structures that are part of 21st century communities, 
workplaces, schools, and families.

Problem-Solving:
1. Identify the problem 2. Propose solutions 3. Analyze 

solutions 4.  Apply solution
Processing and Analyzing Information:
Adults first read/listen to information related to a topic, then 
use thinking tools such as graphic organizers to analyze the 
component.  Then reflect on the results.



Respecting Differences and Diversity:
Accepting diverse viewpoints and expertise.  Learners 
actively listen and respond appropriately to teammates 
from diverse backgrounds.

Self-Awareness:
Ability to think about one’s own emotions, thoughts, and 
values and being able to assess one’s strengths and 
limitations while maintaining a “growth mindset.”



Approaches that Work

•Project-based Learning



Problem-Based Learning
Definition:  Instead of presenting facts and concepts 
directly, complex, real-world problems are used as 
the vehicle to promote student learning.  

● Student Centered
● Students research and think through an 

authentic problem scenarios in order to 
propose solutions.

Example:  Learners are given the following problem: 
A family is looking for a place to live in ___, The 
father has a job at ___ and earns ___.  The mother 
has a job at ____ and earns ____.  They have a 14-yr 
old son and a 7 yr old daughter.   Their son has 
diabetes and needs regular medical care.  They do 
not have a car.  Where should they live?  To decide, 
please consider info about costs of available 
housing, public transportation, and health care 
services.  Team members use a cost of living 
website to research the cost of living in their own 
city.  Based on their research, they determine 
whether to look locally or in a nearby area.  Then, 
they create a poster or in a digital form to present 
their solution.

Research basis: Center for Teaching Innovation. (n.d.). Problem-based learning. 
Ithaca, NY: Cornell University.  
https://teaching.cornell.edu/teaching-resources/engaging-students/problem-b
ased-learning

Mathews-Aydinli, J. (2007).  Problem based learning and adult English language 
learners.  Washington, DC: Center for Adult English Language Acquisitions, 
Center for Applied Linguistics.
https://www.cal.org/caela/esl_resources/briefs/Problem-based.pdf

https://teaching.cornell.edu/teaching-resources/engaging-students/problem-based-learning
https://teaching.cornell.edu/teaching-resources/engaging-students/problem-based-learning
https://www.cal.org/caela/esl_resources/briefs/Problem-based.pdf


Project-Based Learning

Definition:  Students gain knowledge by addressing 
essential questions, setting and prioritizing goals, 
and engaging with real-world tasks. 

● Results in a creation of a product ex. A report, 
presentation, video

● Uses basic skills, soft skills and creativity
● Engaging approach that prepares learners for 

postsecondary and career transitions.

Example:  Students in an intermediate ESL class 
focus on the questions, “How can we help our 
school community learn about the garden?”  

● Plant a garden
● Create a short video showcasing vegetables 

growing
● A recipe they make using at least on 

vegetable
● Explanation of why the garden is important 

www.pblworks.orgResearch basis:
ATLAS (ABE Teaching & Learning Advancement System). (n.d.) Project-Based 
Learning resource library.  
https://atlasabe.org/resource/project-based-learning-the-online-resource-for-pbl/

http://www.pblworks.org
https://atlasabe.org/resource/project-based-learning-the-online-resource-for-pbl/
https://atlasabe.org/resource/project-based-learning-the-online-resource-for-pbl/


Integrated and Contextualized Learning

Definition:  The focus is on using relevant content 
areas as the context for instruction.  The 
contextualized lesson builds content knowledge 
while integrating instruction in:

● Reading and writing skills
● Math skills
● Language acquisition
● Soft skills

Research basis: 
1.http://www.ascd.org/publications/books/103011/chapters/What-Is-Inte
grated-Curriculum¢.aspx

2.http://www.ascd.org/publications/books/103011/chapters/What-Is-Integ
rated-Curriculum¢.aspx

An instructor chooses a financial literacy context to 
teach addition and subtraction of whole numbers.  
Pairs of learners are each assigned a family’s set of 
expenses.  Partners collaborate to respond to 
text-dependent questions asking for the total 
amounts each family spends in different categories.  
Pairs evaluate their assigned family’s spending 
habits and present their suggestions on ways to 
economize, based on adding and subtracting 
amounts from the expenses.

https://lincs.ed.gov/publications/pdf/IntergratingCurriculum2010.pdf
https://lincs.ed.gov/publications/pdf/IntergratingCurriculum2010.pdf
http://www.ascd.org/publications/books/103011/chapters/What-Is-Integrated-Curriculum%C2%A2.aspx
http://www.ascd.org/publications/books/103011/chapters/What-Is-Integrated-Curriculum%C2%A2.aspx


Welcome to 

Sample Unit Lesson

Health 
Literacy 



Lesson Objectives

Today we are going to learn how to

•Process and analyze data about the cost of smoking. 

•Think critically about smoking as a threat to good health. 

•  Understand the author’s purpose by identifying elements 
of text structure.



The Cost of Smoking Contextualized Lesson

https://lincs.ed.gov/sites/default/files/TSTMHeathLiterIntegCtextLearn-508.pdf










Author’s Purpose and Text Structure

Readworks. org



We are going to focus on 
Author’s Purpose and Text Structure



We are going to focus on 
Author’s Purpose and Text Structure



Close Reading 



Author’s Purpose and Text Structure

Readworks. org



Author’s Purpose and Text Structure

Readworks. org

Text-dependant Questions:

Why did the author write this article?

Why did the author write a list?

Why did the author included a picture in this passage?



Author’s Purpose and Text Structure

Newseal.com
https://newsela.com/read/cigarettes-cancer-study/id/23419?col
lection_id=339

Why did the author write this article?

What text structure did the author 
use?

Why did the author included a 
picture in this passage

https://newsela.com/read/cigarettes-cancer-study/id/23419?collection_id=339
https://newsela.com/read/cigarettes-cancer-study/id/23419?collection_id=339


Author’s Purpose and Text Structure

Readworks. org



After this lesson, which skills did the adult 
learners use to understand the content?

❏ Critical Thinking
❏ Communication
❏ Processing and Analyzing Information
❏ Self-awareness
❏ Problem-solving
❏ Navigating Systems
❏ Adaptability and Willingness to Learn
❏ Respecting Difference and Diversity
❏ Interpersonal Skills 



References & Resources

-Read Works

Readworks. (n.d.). Retrieved March 04, 2021, from 
https://www.readworks.org/article/Smoking-Hurts-the-Lungs-and-Heart/5ef2cade-4e52-4c87-bcf2-16a78cab199f#
!articleTab:content/

-Newsela

More than one-fourth of U.S. cancer deaths linked to smoking, study says. (n.d.). Retrieved March 04, 2021, from 
https://newsela.com/read/cigarettes-cancer-study/id/23419/quiz/question/0/?collection_id=339&collection=339

-CommonLit https://www.commonlit.org/en

- Quizizz(Text Structure) https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/57f72097d4f5f8db4504f70c/text-structure 

-Teaching Skills That Matter in Adult Education (TSTM Toolkit)

The Cost of Smoking Contextualized Lesson

https://www.readworks.org/article/Smoking-Hurts-the-Lungs-and-Heart/5ef2cade-4e52-4c87-bcf2-16a78cab199f#!articleTab:content/
https://www.readworks.org/article/Smoking-Hurts-the-Lungs-and-Heart/5ef2cade-4e52-4c87-bcf2-16a78cab199f#!articleTab:content/
https://newsela.com/read/cigarettes-cancer-study/id/23419/quiz/question/0/?collection_id=339&collection=339
https://www.commonlit.org/en
https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/57f72097d4f5f8db4504f70c/text-structure
https://lincs.ed.gov/sites/default/files/TSTMHeathLiterIntegCtextLearn-508.pdf


References & Resources

Anchor Chart provided by
Mind in Bloom https://minds-in-bloom.com/

https://minds-in-bloom.com/


Questions?




